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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
*HAVE YOU A "O. A."T

••It account la one of the greet- 
venlencee In ordering good* by 

Apply for particular* at tho 
» Office on tho Fourth Floor.

ATTLE f 
FRENCH

At Yengo, Quean and Jam** Street 
Door* are box** where order* or Instruc
tion* may be placed. The** boxe* are 
emptied every hour until 1 p.m., and 
twice In the afternoon.
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“Boys In Blue"
if Special V^ue-Navy Serge Suita, $8.75.

1 The very dressy appearance of this 

itiaterial commends it to thoughtful parents, 
I which explains why they so often choose 

r navy blue serge in preference to tweed.
Then, again, the suit that is fashioned 

from navy serge is always popular with the

Men ! $3.50 Will Buy a Soft or Stiff Hat
For Fall

- Men’s Heavy Sweater Coats
In Early Clearance Today at $1.98.

They're factory oddments, and 
than likely amongst them will be some of 
better quality than others, making it well 
worth your while coming early and being 
able to choose the finest among a splendid 
collection of heavy-weight Sweater Coats at 
an unusually special price. They are of 
cotton and wool mixture, in plain cardigan 
or fancy stitch, have storm or shawl collar 
and two pockets, in a large assortment of 
shades, including cadet, slate, |&own, 
maroon and grey.
Special, $1.98.

'4Is.

more
Cool September breezes begin to blow. “Soon I must buy 

me a fall hat and discard this straw summery one.” But prices of 
hats are high—very high—in fact almost double last years. In such 
a predicament what is more natural than turning to EATON’S where 
prices prevail as low as advantage got from buying months ago, in 
quantity, direct from the manufacturer, can keep them ?

For example, take these soft felt hats at $3.50. They 
up-to-the-minute in style, appearance and finish. You’ll like them, 
they have flat set or rolling brims with either bound or welted 
edges, in greys or greens. Sizes 6 5-8 to 7 3-8.
Then there are stiff hats made in England.
This type of hat is being quite extensively 
worn in New York; it’s style’s latest dictates.
They have medium height crowns of flexible 
self-conforming felt, with rolling brim and 
comfortably fitting cushion sweat band. Sizes 
6 5-8 to 7 J-2. Each, $3.50.

/ Men’s and Boys’ Caps in golf style, with 
one, four or eight-piece tops, with or without

band at back; of tweed 
materials in shades of 
grey, brown and fancy mixtures. Sizes 6 3-8 
to / 1-2. Each, $1.25.

FIRE
I

pite Enemy 
:ons Crush 2 §

Headquarters, 1 I bdJTS themselves.
correspondent H ,e

IT French troops ' 1 J Here are exceptionally good values. 
in’ïaarmyelm<% 1 I Boys' Suits, specially made from a fine twill, 
■manehVaddunI El j&urk navy blue serge, in smooth finish, 
fsion^f* Quincy" ■ 8 Carefully tailored throughout, the coat is 
7dvtewheerof*e^ 9I cut *n «ingle-breasted style, has yoke, and at 
ro9bed*t E 8 the back there are box pleats. Three but-

; la’Vnie0 CThè E fl ton8’ patch pockets and waist belt; sewn at 
with “scores.1^ II back only. The body linings arc of good 

the cast bank < ■! bearable quality, and the bloomer pants are
.derredsho^r70f 111 also lined pants; have loops for belt and 
"redemer which Ifl buckle at knee. This suit is made in sizes 
tgriperwit£> à ' 29 to 34. Special, today, $8.75.

- woods in which 
i machine mine / 
he oldest veter- *
of Are surpae*«d .1 fli What more useful suit for fall or winter 
gunnere^Si1, I <»uW be imagined than this of rough- 

iitu0ngiyyean7:a 1 I finished navy blue serge? When you see 
advancing foot 1 I it you will agree that it makes an extra 

'ffrman^tvi.ion*. X 1 smart boy s suit. Has curved inverted 
won thru to the ■ I pleats on the coat at each side back. Natty 

iayr<7ooks Cnke râ E l peak-shaped lapels on the coat, and slash 
I pockets. The belt fastens with a buckle. 

Carefully lined with fine twill linings, and 
complete with full-fashioned bloomer pants. 
Sizes and prices are: 26 to 30, $14.00; 31 to 
33, $15.00; 34 to 35, $16.00; 36, $16.50.
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Sizes 36 to 42.

And These Other Good Values in Regular 
Goods.

In coat style, with either laundered or 
soft double cuffs, in a variety of hairline or 
cluster stripe patterns, in Mack, blue, mauve 
and pink and grey, in several two-tone effects 
on light grounds.

1

Sizes 14 to W/i.f VÀt

Better Quality Navy Blue Serge Suite . Each, $1.15.

“EATON”-made HeavyweightMen's
Ribbed Cotton Combinations, in grey shade, 
with double body, closed crotch, close-fitting 
cuffs and ankles. French neck and mercer-

rA M

Sizes 34 toized lisle thread trimmings. 
50. Suit, $1.98.

1
n

Men's Work Shirts, “EATON” -made. 
These are of durable black and white xirill, 
in assorted stripe patterns, with attached 
lay-down collar, breast pocket and single 
band button cuffs, Sizes 14 to 18. Each, 
$1.15.

Men’s “EATON”-made Night Robes, 
soft-finished flannelette, with turn-down col
lar, breast pocket and slip-over cuffs; in 
pink and white, blue and white, or white 
grounds. Sizes 15 to 19. Each, $1.50.

Men’s Suspenders, in coatless style, in 
either 2 or 4-point models ; of white elastic 
webbing, with * nickel-plated loops and 
adjustable buckles; some slightly counter- 
soiled. Special, pair, 19c.

'■ii
i

SSIA Kiddies’ Hatp of plushette, in “Rah-Rah” 
style, with brim of velveteen. Sizes 6 1-8 to

>i
Z ./“!■

!0 ALLIES f6 7-8. Each, $1.25.
tiMSn Siberia 
:echs—Blow 
Possible.

% Serge School Caps, in Varsity style. Sizes 
6 to 7* Each, $1.00.'

Take home a Fur-Lined Coat with you! They’re 
lined with matched and well-furred muskrat, with shells of 
black beaver cloth, and collars of either Persian Lamb or 
Otter, in shawl or notch style. Sizes 40, 42, 44 and 46. 
Each, $82;50.

Worth while inspecting this very dressy 
1 little suit; manufactured from fine navy blue 
I serge, which has a smooth, soft finish. The 
1 coat is single-breasted style and has slant 

pockets and curved pleats at back only. 
A loose belt around the waist can be 

E1'fastened with buckle or button. Bloomer 
, E,pants to suit. Sizes 29 to 34, price, $20.00 ;
I sizes 35 and 36, price, $22.50.
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Men! Your Attention Is Drawn to EATON-Made Fall Clothing at $15.00, $18.00 and $22.50
EATON-Made Suits Are Offered at Prices That Set a Vigorous Pace—A Pace Intended to Clearly

Demonstrate That “EATON’ Clothing Values Will Take Some Beating.HACK
F BORGIA : -r

$25.00$22.50$18.00$15.00\te Chingyang 
cr Sharp Young Men’s Tweed Suits, 

modelled purposely for the ath
letic figure, in single-breasted

- Young Men’s Fall Tweed 
Top Coats are principally tweed 
effects, in many weaves, rough 
finishes, and softer coatings. 
In grey and fawn and olive 
mixtures. In form-fitting, slip- 
on models, and belted styles. 
Sizes from 33 to 44.

This is made possible, partly through tre
mendous purchases of cloth, that is quickly 
made into suits. Satisfaction in fit, style and 
appearance is gained through a staff of tailors 
who have grown expert through experience. 
Much has been said about “EATON” clothing 
many times before, much more could be said 
now; but if you’re in need of a suit, come in 
and see these, the value is there to speak for 
itself.

At $15.00 are youths’ first longers, 3-piece 
suits, of tweed mixtures, in rich shades of grey, 
in small check patterns and hairline stripes, in 
single-breasted, form fitting sack styles. Sizes
33 to 36.

Navy Blue Serge Suits, single- 
breasted style, with plain back 
or with loose belt all round, in 
form-fitting styles for young 
men, of splendid cheviot 
finished for autumn and^ winter 
wear (a material that should 
prove a general favorite this 
coming season). Vest closes with five 
buttons. Trousers have cuff bottoms, 
and belt loops at waist.
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round, in hairline stripe in dark grey on 
black ground with thread mixture of 
brown and silver grey. Another model 
with plain back, in form-fitting sack style, 
in dark grey with a bluish grey and 
brown stripe, forming a pin cneck pat- 

Sizes 33 to 39.
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BOLSHEVIK COUNCIL
MAKES WAR ON CHINA GERMAN AIRCRAFT 

DOWNED BY BRITISH
large down-town office building, it 
has engaged representatives, the 
police said, In England, Porto Rico, 
South Africa. Egypt, Brazil, Tripoli, 
Mexico and Canada, besides establish
ing agencies in various section* of 
this country. The company was 
capitalized at $1,000,000 according to 
the police, with nothing paid in, and 
£000 shares had been sold at from $2 
to $S a share.

Nothing was known of Hob's career 
by the police except that he had told 
them he wae a machinist for four 
year*.

NINTH GERMAN LOAN
SOON UPON MARKET PROMOTER FACES 

LARCENY CHARGES
stroylng the defense works They re
turned with 47 prisoners.

"In the Soncel and Astlco valleys, 
enemy patrols were driven back by 
our out poets. In Frenzela Valley our 
reconnoitring parties captured arms 
and material. In the Grappa region 
the enemy’s assault detachments at
tempted three times to attack 
lines on Solarola. They were re
pulsed and punished by our artillery 
fire.

ITALIANS IN ATTACK 
ON TWO STATIONS Vladivostok, Sept. 8.—The Ruyslan 

Bolshevik Council at Blagovieeh- 
tchensk. capital of the Amur Province 
of Asiatic Russia, has declared war 
on China because the Chinese Gov
ernment Is sending troops to the 
northern Manchurian front. The Si
berian frontier has been closed and 
the Bolshevik! are confiscating Chi
nese property.

Amsterdam. Sept. 7.—The ninth 
German war loan will be offered for 
subscription from Sept. 23 to Oct. 23, 
according to a despatch from Berlin.

The loan will be Issued in the form 
of five per cent, bonds and four and 
one-halt per cent, redeemable treasury 
bills. Both will be Issued at 98.

I
RY BURNED.
pThe ArachavfUA . 
rdenas was totally 
turday. The loss 
ied $3,000,000.

Eleven Hostile Machines De
stroyed—Twelve Forced »• 

to Land.

Boston Police Find Alleged 
Tractor Factory Empty 

Stable.

Yillach, in Carinthia, and 
Lienz, in Tyrol, are 

Bombarded.

our

i
6-6, Italian"In Albania on Sept, 

naval machines and British airplanes 
carried out several bombardments, in
flicting losses and damage on the 
enemy.”

IN COTTON.

■The arrival of H-* *
: Gothenburg from ,1 
the Swedish cotton 
tlon, which ceased 
cargo will be ap- 1 

arious mille.

LANCASHIRE SPINNERS
DECIDE UPON STRIKE London, Sept. An official state

over thg
MADE SUDDEN DESCENT. Boston, Sept. 8.—John B. Hobs, 

treasurer of the Jeweler Tractor and 
Trunk Company, claiming to manu
facture “the farm tractor of the hour,” 
was arreeled last night on an Indict
ment warrant charging eleven counts 
of larency and fraudulent advertis
ing.

tfome, Sept. 8.—The war office com- 
•«ideation Issued today follows: 

“There has been effective activity 
th« part of our artillery in the 

••teOtiica Valley and along the Piave 
y^er' »nd frequent artillery duels in 
V~ur*° and on the Aslago Plateau.

Tve bave dropped two tons of 
wmb» on hangars and machines in 

•'dation camp near Belluno. Our 
»iik ra al*° bave dropped bombs 
oi_L*reat accuracy on the Vlllach, ^Jhtthia, an(j Lienz (Tyrol) ralilvpif

The official communicatloi 
"««quarters yesterday sayaf

®uth of Aslago, French troops 
v“*r • *hort and violent artillery fire 

ay morning raided enemy 
f“*nlon* on Sissemol, Inflicting very 

®»vy losses on the garrison and de-

pment on aerial actlykies 
battle zone says:

“Eleven German airplanes were 
brought down on Sept. 6 in air fight
ing and 12 were driven down out o* 
control. One enemy balloon was de
stroyed. Five qf our machines are 
missing.

"Observation for the artillery was 
continued both by elrpianes and bal
loons. Some valuable reconnaissan
ces were carried out by our machines 
and large numbers of photographs 
were taken, while our balloons report
ed much useful tactical Information.

“During the day and the following 
night 82 tons of bombs were dropped 
by our airmen, the railway connec 
lions at Armentieres, Lille, Douai, 
De nain. Cambrai and St Quentin be
ing heavily attacked. AU our night 
flying machines have returned.”

TALAAT PASHA EXPECTS 
PEACE BEFORE WINTER

Airman at Queenston, However, Suf
fered No Injury to Himself 

or Machine.
London. Sepl. 8.—The Amalgamat

ed Association of Cotton Spinners 
vzlth a membership ol 20,000 has de
cided to strike on Saturday next for 
the abolition of the rota system.

Indirectly the strike will affect £00,- 
C00 operatives In the Lancashire cot
ton Industry.

:REPORTED DEAD IN ERROR.
Parents of Galt Man Receive Letters 

Written After Reported Date 
of Death.

v
Niagara, Camp, Sept. S.—One officer 

and 100 other ranks taken from the 
three infantry battalions here left 
camp for the east this evening, going 
by boat to Toronto.

An airman who win with a small 
squadron of airplane,» which passed 
over camp hero this morning while 
the 9-30 religious service was on had 
trouble with his engine when over 
Queenston and made a sudden de- 
ccent. A lady observed the accident 
and telephoned to the camp for a doc
tor to go to the scene. Two camp doc
tors were at once despatched with 
the ambulance, but the- aeronaut and 
his machine had both escaped injury

Amsterdam, Sept. 9.—Tnlaat Pasha, 
the Turkish grand vizier, in an inter
view published in Tho Vienna Nleue 
Press, said he fairly believed that peace 
would come before winter. Talaat Is 
r.ow in Vienna.

Talaat said the war had exhausted 
itself in ittz achievements and that 
its continuance was manifestly use
less.

"Our enemies, not excluding Ame
rica.* says Talaat, “will shortly come 
to recognize that there Is no sense 
In continuing hostilities."

CASH OR 
CREDITDS

At the address of the company’s 
"factory,” the police said they found 
an empty stable, with a negro en
gaged In whitewashing the Interior. 
They declared that the widely adver
tised "equipment" of the concern con
sisted of four automobile wheels, the 
frame of ia truck and the skeleton of 
a motor, while the company's motor 
expert was found to be a waiter In a 
restaurant, and the mechanical ex
pert a shipping clerk.

In the few months that the tractor 
company has maintained offices In a

stock, as we fuse* Galt, Sept. 3.—For' the second time 
in the

iy.
a Galt soldier reportedISO#., 

t porters, 
le, Toronto, • CHILD SCALDED TO DEATH.

Galt, Sept. 8.—While the mother 
was transferring clothes from a boiler 
to a tub on the floor. Leslie Alexander 
McIntosh, a year end seven-months- 
old son of Pte. John McIntosh, over
seas, threw a potato he was playing 
with into the tub, and in trying to re
cover
Death followed from tee shock.

ias turned up alive. On Aug. 23 
■te. Harold Clay was reported as 

having died from wounds in No. 12 
hospital, Boulogne, on Aug. 14. The 
latest old country mall has now Just 
brought three letters from the soldier 
to hie parents, dated Aug. 16, 16 and 
17, in which he states he was slightly 
wounded in tho leg. The mistake has 
been reported to Ottawa.
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It had his arm badly scalded.
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